PRESS KIT
ABOUT US
TEZ is a pioneering software developer that creates cloud-based, app-free mobile solutions to
enhance end-user customer experiences in the parking and hospitality industries. By digitizing
service with TEXT2PARK®, SMS Valet®, PERMIT2PARK® and TEXT4SERVICE®, operators and
owners speed up service and streamline operations, generating more revenue. Founded in 2011
by the team that created and patented market-disrupting restaurant paging systems in 1993, TEZ
develops innovative and simple mobile technology solutions that offer operators real-time reporting, enforcement tools and a comprehensive audit trail to maximize accountability and profitability in a simple SaaS interface. TEZ platforms facilitated more than 18,000,000 transactions
throughout the US and Latin America last year. For more information, follow us on LinkedIn or
visit www.tezhq.com

Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex, Southern US 51-100 employees, private, established January 1, 2011.
Address: 5000 Legacy Dr., Suite 360, Plano, TX 75024. Main number 866-366-8391

EXECUTIVES
Ken Lovegreen - CEO
Ken and his partners developed the flashing restaurant pager in 1993 under their company, Long
Range Systems (LRS). The LRS Coaster Call has become the worldwide standard in guest paging
for many industries. After 25 patents, Ken sold LRS in 2011 to dedicate his full attention to his new
company, TEZ.
Steve Resnick - CRO
Steve Resnick has over 25 years of diverse experience in business development and operational
capacities, supporting public and private-sector parking and mobility programs pursued through
competitive RFP processes. Steve brings a deep commitment to business success as Chief Revenue Officer at TEZ through collaboration with colleagues, peers, and industry partners.
Greg Selllik - CFO
Greg Sellick is CFO at TEZ, overseeing the firm's accounting and business operations. Prior to TEZ,
Greg was VP of Finance, Lanier Parking & AmeriPark, LLC, for Citizens Lanier Holdings – the
largest parking operator in the South Eastern US with gross transactional revenues exceeding
$350M annually.

®

PRODUCTS
Touchless, cashless SMS Valet is
used to manage valet parking
operations. Two-way texting
improves communication
between staff and parkers.
Contactless payments speed up
check-in and increase tips.

PERMIT2PARK revolutionized
how monthly parking is managed. Competitively priced and
scalable, this cloud-based
mobile solution gives parkers
control to update accounts and
more but data belongs to the
operator.

TEXT2PARK is a cloud-based
parking management platform that helps businesses
easily manage their spaces
and multiple lots. Parkers
quickly park and pay using
smart phones. Cashless.
App-free. Easy.
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TESTIMONIALS
You probably love this as much as
I do but I need to tell you that your
support agent Mason is hands
down, head and shoulders, the
best. Not to say that the other
support agents aren't awesome as
well, because they always are,
everytime. I just have not personally, or as a business, ever had
someone give so much attention,
and without asking, the kind of
attention to something as Mason
did tonight, with our interests and
concerns at heart.
Chicago Valet Parking, Inc.
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When I first started using SMS
Valet, I was surprised that many
operations still used outdated
paper ticket systems instead of
advanced technology. These
days, it’s about your business
surviving. If you don’t offer a
contactless experience, it’s a
reason to switch providers. SMS
Valet is an app-free solution that
provides that and much more.
Corinthian Parking and
Transportation

In the industry, we worked with
OObeo, Flash, SMSV—all
providers. In northeast and NY
region especially, Propark
recommends TEZ to clients
because of a comfort
level--TEZ is a trusted partner.
ProPark

